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A Chat With the Famous
Manxman Fiftytwo

Years Old Toda

DICTA
of the sort shown in the

extracts from
latest interviews unusual

to amount to the
startlingf come naturally from a
HJan who is decidedly a thinker a
little of a humbugs and altogether
one of the most talked about characters
in the presentday literature Thomas
henry Hall Caine Is his name and the
Isle of Man his home Fifty two years
old today he thoroughly that
he has message for his fellows and
rejoices that his books rank with the

best sellers mainly in that so he sees
a wider acceptance of that message He
has such faith in himself and his er
rand here that once upon a time he

asked for a reduction in salary that he might feel free 10 take
more time from his regular employ
ment to put Into novel writing He has
such faith in himself that he is plvasu
rather than surprised that peopls should
have founfl him to resemble I1 features
the Immortal Shakespeare It is not
unnatural that such a man should be a
debatable subject

In the Isle of Man natural history
tells us the cats are born without tllsbut the little Manxman who arrived in
the world on May 14 1S53 has never yet
lapkell a tale He was educated how
evsr for architecture not storytelling
and found his proper work merely be
cause his writings on architectural sub
jects for technical reviews and monthlies
jjuirted him into the Held of journalism
where he served for six years on the
staff of the Mercury of Liverpool

A Salaried Free Lance
To begin with so Mr Caine tells of

this experience I received 500 a year
on the understanding that I should write
as much or as little as I pleased but in
six months this remarkable proposal
vr3 followed by one even more extraor
dinary This informed me that the
proprietors of the Mercury had not ex
pficted I would do so much work for
them and therefore proposed to in
crease my honorarium to 750 That as
sured income enabled me to carry out a
longCherished ambition to qualify my
self to become a novelist

Before this when I was perhajw
twentyfour and still serving as a
draftsman clerk I bad given a lec
ture at the Liverpool free library on
The Poetry of Dante Gabriel RossettI

This had gainedjne the friendship of that
most gifted of moderns and it was he
who just the time of my raise in
vlted me up to London I
lived for nearly four years in a couple
of rooms in old Clements Inn AH that
time I was still writing for the Mercury
1 was free lancing it about in dramatic
criticism I was now and then writing
at so much a line obituary notices of

people not yet short I was
serving my apprenticeship as a novel
ist

Bursting the Cocoon
BoseetU tiled in 1SS2 Caine still less

than thirty and at the moment writing
some stuff for the

naeum and Academy promptly rushed
Into book types with his charming

Recollections of the founder of the
PreRaphaelite brotherhood The next
spring saw his life of Coleridge on the
book counters and Cobwebs of Criti
cism followed a close third and the

of these ventures decided the
staff contributor of the Mercury that
his proper path led novel ward

But conscience forbade that the time
necessary for story writing should be
taken from the journalistic work for
which he was already being well paid
Infinite misgivings and serious de

liberation as the man himself has
elnce written resulted at last in the
siost unusual course of applying for
reduction in pay The ease was talked
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Hall Caine on Literature

Here I am two years past my fiftieth year and with a Quarter
of a centurys experience of literary life I have no hesitation what
ever in repeating my assertion that journalism is the best of all
schools for the novelist

Storytellers are the Punchinellos of literature their business is to
amuse the public

Reviews are the rhubarb pills of literature
The public reads novels from one end of the earth to the other

but is always apologizing and pretending to read something
i v

Good fiction is the worlds best educator best peacemaker best
purifier best comforter
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iver the request granted the salary
ut In half and then oppressed by
mny doubts The Shadow of a
rime was begun
That gruesome tale appeared in 38S5

vith A Son of Hagar following It a
welvemonth later and The Deem
iter in 1SS6 With that last came real
uccesi The experiment had been jus
Jfled and with the Mercury left be
ilnd forever Hall Caine It then he
Cropped his first two names started out

meet fame at least halfway

Following the Great
Today his n is known even more

widely than that of most equally sue
novelists through the dramat
which have been made 6f his

Deemster and Manxman and
Christian and Holy City But the

would have it known more widely
He has revived the old House
Words of the author of Pick

and the Edited by Hall Caine
just above the Founded
Dickens and in type a third

large again
Shakespeare too would he emulate

looks It not in literary output His
resemblance to the bard of

he has cultivated rather sedulous
with the result that he has been

perhaps cruelly dragged
the ShakespeareBacon contro

For in the Caine biography in
The Lives of the Lustrous a recent

parody upon the dictionary of
biography appears this

Mr Hall Caines resemblance to the late
Shakespeare is so striking that on
at New York on a recent religious

to America Mr Ignatius Donnelly of
a total stranger addressed him

Lord Bacon I presume
All of which clever fooling affects the

not at all He takes
seriously regards his art as grave

than merely that of entertaining
not one of his novels but has been

twice and some of them three
four times One company of his

wIlt find terse vigorous writing
of that quaintness

force of style characteristic of the
James Bible Another little band

him and his stories to scorn
The Eternal City drawing from

these a quatrain to cap their hostile
The Eternal Pity it is called

how Time hath Justified the fable
Of him who caught ua with his Who killed

Cain
Caine hath proved that lie himself is
Able

To do what tried to do in vain

Murderers and Postage Stamps
Caine is an energetic traveler as

a busy author He knows modern
as did A J C Hare himself and

so familiar with all
that his trips of late have car

him into Poland and
down to Morocco and up to Ice

that the man might find
aa well as local color Thrice has

ited the States in 3895 in 1898
three years ago

Just ns he was about to start for
from that latest stay here a

on the eve of execution
him saying that he had been allowed
read The Christian and would like
meet the author The book had done

a vast amount of good said he
not the writer give him
of comfort during the last

he had to live
went to him of course

to him prayed with him kissed him
the forehead as he two
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in a New York daily the next
morning The editor had employed the
murderer who shortly before his exe
cutlon sent his wife a 1500 checksigned by a wellknown Journalistpolitician

Fame has brought him too thatother pest of the prominent the auto
graph lend It Is utterly out ofthe question for me to accede to all therequests I receive he said recently
FIrst I made a point of responding to

all inclosed stamps When that
became impossible those fearful

weighed on my conscience Icould not use them of course and so
would throw them rather happily into
the waste paper basket till the day
came when I discovered Mrs Cainequite as happily sorting them outagain and using them gleefully

i
His Wife and His Castle

Mrs Caine graceful petite pretty
laughs merrily at this jest at her do
mestic economy und the repu
tation It gives her frugality by telling
how she has with hSr own hands spun
the material for several suits of thenovelists clothes That she is a
woman of delightful taste as well aseconomy is evident the moment onesteps into the Lindon house at Wim
bledon or into that baronial and wholly
charming home Greeba Castle on the
Isle of Man

It Is there that Mr Caine spends by
far the most of his time He is a
Manx Justice of the peace he is a
landlord of broad acres with splendic
horse flesh galore to carry him aboutamong his tenants and the great houseIH at the very foot of the mountainand mountain climbing Is the mansone notable hobby

Yet it was at Greeba in the midst ofall that Mr Caina most loves thatthere recently imppened to him
he calls one of those littlestthings that for a day at least take
the pleasure out of life For there ar
rived at the castle a trunk express cbiect 1 4s The novelist authorized itsacceptance and In person
the unpacking only to find that it continned a wretchedly executed bust of
his Shakespearean self From its nest
of excelsior the pallid cartoon lay grin
ning emptily up at him while the man
who should have felt himself therccipent of the gift of some unknown
admirer grew mad and madder At lastvery score spoke out

And I paid one and four for thatwas his only comment

GETTING THE EXPRESSION
A remarkable fact In my profession

said a photographer Is that we por
trait artists can give the sitter any ex
presslon that is desired A blank looka noble look a serene look it is no
trouble to us to put any one of
expressions on the most wooden face

The matter Is by the rope
titian or certain words If you for lnstance came to me and said that you
wished to look distinguished I wouldpose you in a distinguished attitude and
then I would get you to say brush Justbefore I snapped the shutter Forinexplicable reason the pronunciation ofthe simple word brush gives to the
mouth the most striking expression ofnobility and distinction

If you want to have in a photograph
a look of serenity you must say bosom

If you want to malta your mouth loocsay Flip If you want to
look large say
To an expression of melnncholylis necessary to say
To an expression of pride °

hauteur it Is necessary to say nhoe A

nix Duluth and Tribune
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Choose Your Wife at
a Summer Resort

THE
man with the bald spot tipped

back In his chair and
his shining cranium with

n marked and mended
handkerchief

The man with tim red tie noting themark arid the mending mentally com
mented man as he glancedat the weather report Mercury stillgoing up he remarked Going to havean early spring I guess

Yah responded the man with thebald spot
The other looked puzzled What

he I I dont think I quite
understand you

Didnt expect you to grumbled theman with tha I Tah
Means everything to me nothing toyou thats all

The man with the red tip looked
slightly uncomfortable He a good
humored fellow and wished to make a
good impression

Uummm he said do I gather
that you dont care for an early spring
I I always thought they were ratheracceptable to married men No coal

frozen pipes
The other brought the front legs of

his chair down with a resounding
thump

Howd you know I was married he
demanded

Just It explained the otherquickly thinking it tactful to men
his handkerchiefswere rarely marked and that he wouldsconer have carried one with a hole Init than with a darned spot

Well I can be as clever I gatheryoure not and the bald spot
wisely

you bethis time next year said the man withthe red tie happily
Going to get
You bet Ill come to it some timeHavent picked out the girl yet but Imgoing to soon cause Im makingenough arid I hint ts everymans

A Bit of Good Advice
The man with the UaJd head snorted
Youre a fool he jsjud Iut I dontsuppose theres any yse telling you It

never does god Only as you
havent even got the lady picked out I
can give you one piece of good advice

Yes answered the man with the red
tie questioningly

Pick liar outat a summer resort
arid the man bald pot settled
back with the air of one fao has done a
good deed

The man with the r d f o ned his
good humored eyes with astonHhment

Why he cried 1 thiiught time was
the very worst place 1 thought sum
mer love affairs and summer girls

Funny paper yarns interrupted the
man with the bald spot tersgijr TJont
you believe em See here Ill tell you

and understaiut I speak
from experience I never saw my
in the good old summer time till after
things had well until it was too late
You want to find out before you marry
just how much a girl expects to spend
on her vacation Whether she wears or
gandie or dimity you dont know what
that means now but you will whether
she thinks she Ought to have hats of
different shades to match every dress or
whether shes satisfied with one white
and one black thatll go with everything
Then want to find what she thinks
is a reasonable amount to pay for sum
mer board and whether shes hard to
suit In the eating line and whether shes
much of a gossip an d whether she likes
to kick on general principles and
whether

But the man with the red tie held up
his hand to stem the torrent of Injunc
tions

Find Out Her Whole Character
r Hold on he cried hold on there
Might as well find out her whole char

and be done with It
Exactly Youll find it at a summer

resort Shes not on dress parade as
much as youd think She shows Just
what she is then and dont you forget
It Theres the girl who wants to go to
a place out in the woods where
the camping kind of good time and shes
nil right Theres the kino who looks
for a farmhouse and shes not bad
Theres the kind who wants to get to a
hotel no matter how cheap or how
small just so she can gossip and shes
well not so good and theres the kind
that always wants to go one better than
she can afford and thats the worst

The camping girl and the farmhouse
girl may get into scrapes and get
fights on their hands but not general
ly things they cant settle for them
selves But you look out for the small
hotel jrlrl

Simple white gowns Rot Laundry
bills a week Nice country
board Course breakfasts and 6 oclock
dinners Yah and the man with the
bald spot bit ort a piece Of his pocket
plug with a vicious snap

The man with the red tie moved un
easily But he objected I like agirl who looks fresh and trim and as
for gossip

Hi JJ

No Fun to Fight Womans Battles
Oh we expect em to do that They

all do So do we I guess Its all
around human nature But Just you
steer cleaT of the irl whos always get
ting into scrapes and expecting her male
relatives to get her out It may seem
awfully confiding and vine clingy and
sweetly feminine at first but just you
wait till youve had to dash madly
about the country six or seven seasons
patching things up and standing abuse
that doesnt belong to you and then
see if Its such flirt to fight a womans
battles

A woman who can fight her own nat
ties Is preferable though if you canget the kind that hasnt manyto fight Mark my words the girl
is always kicking about the board willabout your the whowill fight with her fellowboarders willfl ht with you the who lives beyond her means before shes marriedwill run into debt afterward girlwho tries to client the landlady willtry to cheat you noel all thegirl whose tongue is dreaded in a summer hotel will be the pest of neighborhoocl in which she ever livesNow thats a long preachment Takeit to heart Ive to run for mytrain My wifes at a sanitarium downState and Ive got to go down and settie a row and her bills Dont b aer fool than GoodbyGrabbing n dilapidated suit case theman with the bald spot vanished
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A Clever Bunco Scheme
Easily Worked on

a Farmer

He Became Agent for a
Marvelous

Machine

An Enormous Fortune on
Pager that DM Not

Pan Out

r By X P JOHNSTON
Author of Years ofWhat Happened to Johnston Etc
Copyright 1905 by Joseph B Bowles

ONE
of the first patent

schemes I ever heard
under my
I was aboutyears of age I had traded a 50 notewhich I held against a farmer livingnear my home In Ohio for thefor the State of Illinois in patent

and door spring and went toState among relatives to sell theattachments antI to dispose of the terOn arriving at the home ofof my farmer relatives I found them allin a turmoil and In a frame of mindlynch anyone In the patent right busfness
A few days before my arrival arsllck welldressed gentleman hadupon one of their rich neighborsrepresented himself to be theagent of a washing machine Heanxious to establish an agency forsale of both the machine and countyState said tp the farmer

Just the Man
Xow sir have befih recommended to me as being just the man Ilooking for and to start with I wantassure you that I dont propose toyou a penny of my money nor do Ifor a penny of yours I dont proposegive you my signature nor do I askyours I simply propose to appointour agent I will give you 3 Infor every machine which you sellwill leave this sample with you charting you nothing for It And forcounty right you dispose of I willyou all over a county you

for It If you get 200 a county you
make 100 profit If ycu sell afor 15u your profit will be but 50do not limit you as to price on the county rights but the price of

be no more nor less than f5
As I shall be at the hotel at Aurorafor the next six weeks should youa customer you may call on me thereand by paying the cash you can procure any number of machines ateach or whatever counties you want

100

After bidding the whole family goodby he took his departure
j Two days later gentlemen of flue address called He was about thirty

of age wore a silk hat and a tailor
made suit of clothes was glib of tongue

I and carried a fairsized valise Heat dusk and introducing
as a fire Insurance agent explained
he was traveling on foot was
tired and and wanted tosupper lodging breakfastwhich he would gladly pay whateverfarmer saw fit to He was welcorned and immediately madeat home and entertaining

Hi yf
A Mighty Fine Patent

After supper and during the
while talking fire Insurance andhaving displayed his papers blank ap
plications door plates etc he

J discussing other subjects and topics
the day Directly ho remarked that

J inten ded to resign his position with
insurance company and engage
something where he could malta
faster and alluded to a former expel
lance in which he had made a lot
money in a short time handling a
right

This for the first time reminded
farmer that he was agent for a
fine patent and forthwith he
out the washing machine tho
agent had left with him After explain
ing its merits and showing the insur
ance man one of the attractive
which had been left with him ho
paving the way for the sale of a
county rights

The Insurance man was at
taken with the machine and was

much interested in It that he
that they proceed at once before
log to set the thing going and wash
a few garments Thoroughly filled
enthusiasm and a desire to make a
the faner built a fire in the
stove and he and his guest did a good
sized washing spending the major
don of the night discussing the thing
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The following morning the insurance
agent explained In a wornout exhaust
ed manner that he had not slept mo e
than an hour and then had dreamed
of selling washing machines galore
township and county rights by the
score

While at the breakfast table he van
tured to ask the farmer what he could
sell him twenty counties for arid pro
duclng a State map he selected the j

I

fully thought the matter over and al
though he thought a county would
enable the Insurahee man to make plen
ty of money by them up into
township rights stilt he would let him
have them If he took twenty counties
at 200 each

Dickered Along Until
The insurance man thought the price

rather high and dickered along until
about 8 oclock in the morning when
he made the farmer a pointblank offer
of 150 county for the twenty coun
ties He said as he did so that he

formerly been a schoo teacher
in a place several miles south which
point he was making for as he wanted

collect some money due him He ex
plained that as the farmer would have
to procure papers from the
agent before he could deed them to
him he would return in three days or
four at the outside and receive the
deeds and settle In full for them And
as evidence of good faith he brought
out his valise and unlocking it took out
a largo roll of bills with four or five

100 wrappers and said
show you that I mean business

will deposit 100 with you and when
I return and you have the deeds ready
I will pay the balance

Then placing the roll of money back
In the valise he locked it and was ap
parently ready to start when the farmers wife remarked that she sflxould
think he would be afraid to carry so
much money around in that way

Yes he replied but I am more
afraid of banes and for that reason
I want to invest in something that will
make me a good paying business

At this juncture a young man rap
ped at the door and when admitted
began Introducing a walt bracket In
which to place newspapers etc He
explained that he traveled with a horse
and buggy and was taking orders to
be delivered cf thirty days where
upon the Insurance man asked him In
which direction he was going The
bracket man pointing south said

This way

The Plot Thickened
How would you like company for a

short distance naked the insurance
man I am going south but I am
traveling on foot and if agreeable toyou should like to ride with you

Very well the bracket man
only too glad of your company
After taking the farmers order for a

bracket he remarked that he was ready
to go The insurance man turning to
the farmer inquired the amount of his
bill Being informed that there were
no charges he politely invited thefarmer to accompany him to the gate

You may slip your valise under thescat said the bracket man This theInsurance man did and after a cordialgcodby to the farmer and assuring
him of his prompt return within threeor four days he entered the buggy Butinstead of going south the manturned and started northHold on cried the InsuranceThis isnt south you are going northand I must southBringing his horse to a theman apologized profusely forhit blunder
was the only direction he could go astho territory south didnt to himOf course there was nothing else forthe insurance to get outand reaching tinder the buggy seat hebrought forth his valiseBy this time the farmers wife and althe children were at the gate and allwere interested over theIncident The insurance agent
more bade them iroodbv and started

counties he wanted The farmer care
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off on foot Suddenly however heturned about a way
scratched his head then returning tothe gate where the whole Wasstill congregated he said

Farmer Gets Valise
See here I really dohtlike to be

carrying this stuff around and Iyou to take this valise andv loek It up
until I return I have money enough
In my vest pocket to last me until Iget back

Only too glad of the opportunity the
farmer did as requested yhenV once
again the insurance man bade them an
other goodby and started off

The now absolutely sure of
immediately hitched

his best team and drove pellmell to
Aurora where he found the general
agent in his room at the hotel in busi
ness up to his ears There were before

charts and letters galore from all
sections of the country some wanting
one county some another dad all In des
perate straits for more or less territory
Under much excitement the farmer ex
plained that he wanted twenty counties
at once and produced a slip of paper
with the names of those desired

After coolly looking over the list r arid
then going over State map thegeneral agent remarked that he wassorry but he had received letter thatvery morning from two men m Gales
burg who wanted ten of those
counties together with twenty others
and were with cas h to take
them

But protested the farmer yon
agreed that I should have all the court
ties I wanted at 100 each These men
who made you this offer are a dis
tance from here while I am on the spot
and mean business

Have you the cash to pay for them
the general agent

I can set it twenty minute
the farmer

Well replied the general agent Ihate to do it because I am certain itwill spoil the other deal but go aheadmoney right away and I willmake out your papers and have themready on your return
i i

I Told You So
The money was forthcoming and the

deed duly executed and witnessed and
the farmer hastened home to await the

of the insurance agent At the
expiration of four days there was anxiety depicted on the face of the farmer
and an I told you so on the face
of the wife Another day and both
Were walking the floor TWO days more
and an excited visit was made upon
my farmer relatives when the entire
transaction was fully narrated and dia
cussed

The farmer knew that he had the
cash and possibly hundreds of dollars
if not thousands more than was due
him there in the house locked up In
that xalise but the question was why
should the man stay away and If
he didnt return what would be thaproper and procedure to take

Two days before arrival the
farmer again visited Aurora to find that
his general agent had flown con
suited a lawyer who advised him to immediately return home call in two or
three neighbors as witnesses and breakopen the valise

His advice was followed and when
opened the valise was found to be filled
with three or four old shirts in which
were wrapped two or three bricks Tho
balance of the space was stuffed with
excelsior

The reader will readily understand the
state of mind my dear farmer relatives
were in to receive and entertain me a
patentright vender

After a short visit with them I start
ed out with my and a few weeks
later arrived Bloomington where I
took quarters at a hotel

While showing the invention I was
representing a young man into
conversation with me and explained

was canvassing for a book
he then on to me of brother
of his who was out with of pat
entright men selling washing ma
chines anti how would drive up to
the farmers house in the morning with
Horse and buggy Under the seat of
the buggy was an exac t duplicate of the
valise in which the insurance agent
carried his money und this of course
was the one the withdrew from
under the seat after discovering thatthey were going the wrong way
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